Padhega India, Badhega India
Education is the most powerful tool which you can use to change the world-Nelson Mandela
The ISR committee at SSBF works towards fulfilling the Institute’s Social Responsibility. The first event
that the committee started with was held on World Literacy Day on 8th September 2021 wherein the
Members of the committee took up the noble cause to educate the students from unorganized
educational establishments.
International Literacy Day is celebrated throughout the world on 8 th September to highlight the
importance of education. The members of ISR committee gave their best efforts to give justice to the
importance of this day by inculcating not just educational values but social values too among the
children in the slums and also gave the students of the batch an opportunity to be a part of this good
deed.
The event was named Padhega India, Badhega India to promote the importance of literacy and to
provoke a sense of responsibility amongst the batch to help individuals who are deprived from better
means of education. The event was held under the guidance of Prof. Dr. Dilip Amberkhane.
The students from the committee and interested students from the batch took initiative as
‘volunteers’ and made short videos on topics like English, General Awareness, and Hygiene etc. The
videos were specially curated for the children and the members of the committee took their own
laptop to the school which was Government sponsored and played the videos for students.
The committee also distributed books, stationery and notebooks in slums as a part of their campaign.
The evening ended with interaction of members of the committee and individuals in the slums which
helped them understand the situation of those who were deprived of basic necessities amidst this
pandemic, and thus donated essentials like masks, pencils and erasers to them.
Both these events were carried out on the same day and with extra precautions against Covid-19 so
as to save themselves and the children from getting infected by the virus.
The event was successful and helped students become a part of a greater cause.

